ACCOUNTING STUDENTS ASSOC.
Advisor: Simone Keize
Room: 71/223 Phone: 954-201-8808
skeize@broward.edu

AFRICAN STUDENT UNION
Co-Advisor: Rudy Jean-Bart
Room: 69/215 Phone: 954-201-8947
rjeanbar@broward.edu

ALPHA ETA RHO: AVIATION CLUB
Advisor: Mark Bergau
Room: 99/122 Phone: 954-201-8074
mbergau@broward.edu

BC WOMAN
Advisor: TBA
Room: 72/129 Phone: 954-201-8119
lgraham1@broward.edu

BROWARD COLLEGE AMC CLUB
Advisor: Thomas Garrido
Room: 99/115 Phone: 954-201-8886
tgarrido@broward.edu

CLUB CLIQ
Advisor: Edward Cornejo
Phone: 954-201-8939
ecornejo@broward.edu

DECA
Advisor: Erick Perez
Room: 71/222 Phone: 954-201-8011
eperez3@broward.edu

DIGITAL MEDIA/MULTIMEDIA TECHNOLOGY CLUB
Advisor: Jesus Lopgil
Room: 70/202 Phone: 954-201-8916
jlopgil@broward.edu

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Advisor: Rudy Jean-Bart
Room: 69/215 Phone: 954-201-8947
rjeanbar@broward.edu

GENDER-SEXUALITY ALLIANCE (GSA)
Advisor: Robert Gallagher
Room: 69/210 Phone: 954-201-8910
rgallagh@broward.edu

GLOBAL SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
Advisor: Charles Jumper
Room: 70/206 Phone: 954-201-8943
cjumper@broward.edu

HISPANIC UNION CLUB (HUC)
Advisor: Norda Hernandez
Room: 69/255 Phone: 954-201-8311
nhernan1@broward.edu

HUMNBN
Advisor: Maria “Lupe” Figueras
Phone: 954-201-8719
mfiguer1@broward.edu

HONORS STUDENT COMMITTEE
Advisor: Brittany Roberts
Room: 72/104 Phone: 954-201-8683
broberts@broward.edu

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION/CLUB
Advisor: Andrea Apa
Phone: 954-201-8961
aapa@broward.edu
Co Advisor: Yanick Daniel
vdaniel@broward.edu
Co Advisor: Darenda Borgers
dborgers@broward.edu
Co Advisor: Elisa Albo
ealbo@broward.edu
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP (IVCF)
Advisor: Rudolph Bailey
Phone: 954-201-8042
rbailey@broward.edu

NURSING CLUB
Advisor: Paulette Rounds-Stanley
Room: 72/157 Phone: 954-201-8883
proundss@broward.edu

PHI DELTA ALPHA: THE EDUCATION & TECHNOLOGY CLUB
Advisor: Dr. Dominique Charlotteaux
Room: 71/122 Phone: 954-201-8230
dcharlot@broward.edu

PHI THETA KAPPA
Advisor: Dr. Edward Cornejo
ecomejo@broward.edu

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
Advisor: Richard Bernstein
Room: 71/120 Phone: 954-201-8359
rbernte@broward.edu

READ & TEACH
Advisor: Isis Silva
Room: 69/209 Phone: 954-201-8893
isilva@broward.edu

SCIENCE CLUB
Advisor: Henri Liauw A Pau
Room: 69/227 Phone: 954-201-8923
hliauwap@broward.edu

SIGMA KAPPA DELTA
Advisor: Edward Astigarraga
Phone: 954-201-8951
eastigar@broward.edu

STUDENT AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL ASSOCIATION
Advisor: Sheila English
(Miramar Town Center)
Phone: 954-201-8672
senglish@broward.edu

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Advisor: Carlos Parra
Phone: 954-201-8997
cparra@broward.edu

THE PARALEGAL EAGLES
Advisor: David Goodrich
Room: 71/216 Phone: 954-201-8936
dgoodric@broward.edu

THE OBSERVER NEWSPAPER
Advisor: Jennifer Shapiro
Room: 68/267 Phone: 954-201-8672
jshapiro@broward.edu